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XTl 7INDIiRKAKS an', in niuro wuys than one, a farm
asset. They tend t() prevent the soil from drying
out quickly and they prcttect grain and orchards from
mechanical injury by the wind. A belt of trees by the
farm buildings protect-i them fr<)m extn'me winter cold
and sumnUT heat, and makes the farm a plea«anU'r place
ill which to live. The windbn'ak may also b<i a source of
WIHHI supply for use on the farm or for sale. This bulletin tells how windbreaks act and what n^tums may be
expected from them in dollars and cents.
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WINDBREAKS ON THE PRAIRIES.

W

IIKN the prairie regions of the Middle West^ were first developed the liick of trees was felt severely. The clear sweep of
the winds across the flat plains was a great hindrance to agriculture, for the soil was di'ied out <piickly by evaporation, and grain
was lodged and orchards injiu-ed by the mechanical force of the
wind. Windl)reaks were the only remedy, and thousands of miles
of them were planted along roads and farm division lines. The
effect of this planting, though only gradually felt, was very distinct;
farming and living conditions became more favorable throughout
the whole region.
Considerable planting is still being done, but probably no more
than enough to counterbalance the cutting in windbreaks already
planted. Of course the need of windbreaks is not so acute now as
it has been in the past, but some extensicm of the planting in this
r-egion is desirable, at least enough to protect the new areas which
have been put under cultivation.
WHAT IS A WINDBREAK?
, Any body of trees which gives protection to buildings or crops
may be called a windbreak. This bulletin has to do, however, only
with lielts of trees pbinte<l about fields and fiirm buildings, especially
for the purpose of lu'eaking the force of the wind. The typical windbreak is a belt cxmsisting of from six to eight T-OWS of trees and usually from a quarter of a mile to a mile in length.

H O W A WINDBREAK PROTECTS.
CHECKING WIND MOVEMENT.

The influence of a timber windbreak upon air currents is purely
mechanical. Its effectiveness depends, therefore, upon how nearly
' The Middle WpHt (ncludfs thf Stntcs of It11noi», Iowa, Minnesota, Dnki)fn, NVlirnska,
and KiinxnH.
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impenetrable it is. The ordinary windbreak does not provide an
absolute barrier to the wind; a certain amount of air forces its way
between the branches and foliage of the trees, so that tlie movement
of the air on the leeward side is not completely stopped but only
greatly reduced. When windbreaks composed of such trees as cottonwood become old, wide openings are left between the bare trunks
and more wind gets through near the ground than higlier up.' Such
windbreaks can be made efficient only by underplanting the cottonwood with other trees or shrubs.
An ideal windbreak for checking wind currents would have the
contour of an earth dam. I n the central rows wi)Mld be planted

PIG. 1.—On Irrigated lands ID western Colorado (Meaa County), the Lomburdy poplar, a
clo«fi relative ot the cottonwood, growB tbrlltily, and Is used for the protection ot
orchards.

the tallest trees, such as cottonwood; on either side, rows of shorter
tiees, such as ash and locust; and outside of these, low bushes or
cedars. Such a windbreak would not be easily penetrated, and its
inclined surface would divert the air currents upward and relieve
the horizontal wind pressure.
Breaking the mechanical force of the wind benefits the farmer
most directly by protecting his grain crops and his orchard. The
value of the windbreak in giving this protection is. of course, difficult
to measure in dollars and cents, but where winds are at all fi'equent
such protection alone may be equal to the rental of the ground occupied by the trees. In one case in southern Minnesota a windbreak,
» A denne mulberry hed^e of a olnjile row may offer quite aa muoh renlstance to the wind
near the ground as several rows of open-growing locust or cottonwood.
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80 rods long and aUout 28 feet high along the side of a cornfield.
alfoi-dcd complete protecti(m for a strip nl)out 1(1 rotls wide during
a wind blowing at 50 miles an hour. On the unprotected part of
the field tlic wind blew down half the corn and bent the reiiminder
halfway, the damage beginning at the edge of liic ID-rod strij) and
increasing until it was greatest in that jiart of the field farthest
from tlie windbreak. The corn was in the milk stage at the time
of tlie high wind and did not produce more than a third of a crop
on the damaged area. On the ])rotected ]>ortion the total .saving
was 200 bushels, or the full crop of G acres, whereas the windbreak
occupied only 2 acres.
..

r m , 'i.—Ci)ru t » t h e i m r l h oi u i>itliniwii'ni Rrove i s Imilly daniUKi-d liy xDade in n f'W
rows niljiiicut lo ( t v trees.

Movement of the topsoil also may be checked and dust Ktornis
prevented by breaking the force of the wind. For this reason windbreaks are vf immense benefit in sandy regions or regions where the
soil is very line.
Added to the crop and soil protection there is the personal comfort to be derived from protectiim from wind about tho farm and
home and along public roads. Furthermore, a protected home is
heated in winter more readily, and hence more cheaply, than one
expowd to the wind.
REDUCING EVAPORATION,

There is no part of the United States, except small areas in the
Appalachian and Cascade Mountains, wliii-h normally obtains more
preci|)itation than is needed for growing tlie best crops. The farmer

6
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usually plows, cultivates, and mulches with the object of conserving
every drot) of water that may reach the soil during the year. In the
"dry-farming" regitms of the West these conservation measures are
carried farthest. Here it may be necessary to save the moisture oi
two seasons to grow a single crop.
Anything which helps to conserve the moisture of the soil is of
direct benefit to the farmer. The windbreak has this effect in a
marked degree. The drying power of the wind is reduced by the
windbreak very nearly in the same proportion as its velocity. In the
immediate lee of the most effective windbreaks evaporation is reduced as nuich as 65 per cent. Farther from the trees the

FiO. 3.—Alfalfa grows aInioHt tu the I'^ix"- of hoiicy-ltn-ust trocs.

reduction is less. The amount of reduction depends not only
upon the density and proximity of the windbreak, but upon
whether the field is fallow or in crops. The saving in moisture is
least when the field is fallow, so that the only reduction is in the
direct evaporation from the soil; it is gi-eatest when the field is in
crops, so that there is a reduction not only in the direct evaporation
from the soil but also In the evaporation from the leaves of the crops.
The more frequently winds occur in any locality during the growing season, and the greater their velocity and drying power, the more
important it is to use every means of preventing evaporation. AVindbrealcs are especially valuable, therefore, in the Middle West, where
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hot, dry winds, often of high velocity, are of frequent occurrence
during the summer months, and in Montana and the Dakotas, where
the warm west winds of the winter and early spring, known as
"chinooks," do great damage to winter wheat and orchards. .
EFFECT ON TEMPERATURE.

The farmer who has cultivated crops on a hot summer day need
hardly be told that the warmest part of his field is the portion which
is sheltered from the wind. In the lee of the windbreak there is not
only no breeze to cool the body and reduce what is known as the

'-, .i'

.,.-.,;.'• ^f*^r'^v^;,'Sf";r."''•••'^^•^

F l o . 4,—Tlie brauchcs of ash are sniiill and Hhort, and the tree does little damage by
s h a d i n g croph).

"sensible temperature," but the actual temperature of the air is
raised. Tests with a thermometer have shown that the area which
is protected by a windbreak may be several degrees warmer during
the day and several degrees cooler during the night than adjacent
areas not protected.
Such crops as corn are benefited very greatly by warm, sultry
days. The windbreak helps to create these conditions and offsets to
some extent the efl^ect of cold, cloudy weather. The cooling effect
at night is of course unfavorable to growth then; but the night is a
period of comparative rest, so that the nocturnal cooling off is far

"8
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more than counterbalanced by the higher temperatures secured
during the day.
Windbreaks may appear undesirable for the protection of orchards
in blossom or garden crops which ai'e not hardy, Iwcnuse the danger
of still frost seems increased by tlie stagnation of the air on the lee
side. The added danger is more apparent than real, however, for
still frosts only occur when there is practically no wind, and a windbreak can then have little effect one way or the other. Furthermore,
complete stagnation of the air may be helpful rather than harmful
if smudging is resorted to.

PIG. 5.—Wheat mar the trees has been heneflted hy the covering afforded where oauw
drifted In the lee of the windbreak.

The freezing which often causes the most severe damage to
oi'chards is that which folloAvs a cold rain or late snow. During such
a freeze the damage to blossoms is greatly reduced by protection from
wind; for evaporation which produces a rapid cooling increases in
proportion to wind velocity. During a freeze of this kind in
Nebraska in 1908, fully protected orchards yielded crops many times
as heavy as those without exterior protection, and even the leeward
side of individual trees exposed to the wind suffered much less damage
than the windward side. I t is noteworthy also that the one storm
of rain and snow, with a temperature of 28 degrees, did all the
damage during the season, and that later frosts with lower temperatures did not affect the orchards.
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EFFECT OF THE WINDBREAK ON YIELD OF CROPS.

The effect of a windbreak on crops is not l>eneficial in every respect.
There arc certain ways in which it is j)hnnly injurious. Trees in a
windbreak always spread their roots extensively iiitti the atljoiuin^
fields in search of moisture: and they take not only the moisture but
some of the nitrogen content of the soil. Furthermore, by shading
the ground they may i>revent crops from de\cloi)ing properly.'
Whether the total effect of n windbreak is good (jr bad depends
upon whetlier the benefits derived from its influence <ui wind movcnient, tempfraturc, mid evaporation are greater or less than the
injury resulting from the sapping and shading of the ground near by.

Pia. 6.—Kffpct of windbreak protertlon on qunllty ot coni. f. In row^ xhiided hy trii'«;
1-7, avvrBHi- niiixlHuim I'urs frnm umlei-li'il rnwf, H, enri" fnnn wiipniletteil jmrtlim
of field.

To determine (he total effect, crop measurements have Iwen mvtde in
Xebraska. Kansas. Iowa, and Minnesota. Average rather than e\ceptional conditions were measured, the object being to discover tlie effect
of those infiuences which are continuous und iifftH't every annual
crop grown.
Measurements made in fields of small grain indicate that the crop
gain in the ])rotected zone is sufficient to offset fully the elfects of
shading and sa])ping. In a wheat field i)rotected by a dense windbreak the gain aiiKninted to about 10 bushels jK-r acre whei-e the jtrotection was most complete, and gradually grew less as the distance
^ftome cTopK do better tbsn utheri* wben nhaded. AeedlDg cropH. xuch an llmothy and
alfalfa, are least afferted; Kralnn wblcli develop early in the sprlntr, wurh an oats and
wheat, are moHt affected, and ooru occupies an InterinedUte poHltlun,
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from the windbreak increased. The total gain was about equal to
the amount of grain which could have been grown on the shaded
ground near the trees. The season in which the measurements were
taken was not of high winds, nor di<l it lack moisture. I t would
appear, therefore, that in a windy year when evaporation was high
the total gain for the field would much more than balance the loss.
In another case, barley on the south of an ash and honey locust windbiH'iik benefited \erv materially from the accumulation of snow in the
lee, and the conservation <»f this moisture. Here cultivatitm was possible within 4 feet of the stems of the trees, so that the increased

FlO. 7.—Kffert (it fiiVDriilde nlmiiHplierle eiindltlonn mi growth ot lorn plnntH and yb-ld of
fodder. On rlghf. In p r u t e t t e d zone (welKht. HI (luundx) : on left. In unprotected
zone {weight, 42 pouudB).
.
. ,-

yield of the field, amounting to about 14 bushels per acre at the
highest point, was practically clear gain. The total gain for the
whole field amoiinte<l to the yield of a strip of ground as long as the
windbreak, and three times as wide as its height. In other words,
had the windhreiik, which was 20 feet high, occupied a strip of
ground 60 feet wide, the gain in the field crop would have paid the
rental on all of this ground.
The corn crops showed more consistent and marked benefits from
protection than any others. In the region concernetl the summer
winds are almost wholly from the south, so that the only effective
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rows and belts extended in an east-west direction. The effect on corn
was very marked for a short distance on the south side of such wind'.• breaks and for a much greater <listance on the north side. Fields
:. of young corn showed much better growth in the area protected and
/
warmed by the windbreak. The effect was visible to the eye early
C ' in the season, which was rather cool. Height measurements on one
J field showed the plants to be 4^ feet high in the first IS rows next
I
to the windbreak, while beyond this protected zone the height was
^
only 2^ feet. This luxuriant growth was still in evidence at the end
of the season, and not only produced more fodder, but bigger and
heavier ears. The fieltl showed a production of 59 bushels to the
acre in the protected part and only 41 bushels in the exposed part.
\\
The net gain, including the area shaded by the grove, was equiva% lent to the yield of a strip twice as wide as the height of the trees,
••
which were 38 feet high. The increased yield paid, then, for a
strip 76 feet wide. The windbreak happened to be wider than this,
but netjd not have been to afford the same amount of protection.
With ordinary field crops the farmer may count on a benefit from
windbreak protection which will make the loss of the area occupieil
by the trees negligible. Under Middle Western conditions a windbreak whose width does nt>t exceed two or three times its height
will more than pay for itself^ regardless of the timber which it may
produce. Farther east the same kind of influence and benefit will
exist, though in a less marked degree, and a greater direct return
t
may be expected from growing the timber for its own value, so that
r
the need of even a slight amount of protection shovikl make windI . break planting attractive.
I

WHERE AND WHAT TO PLANT.

r"
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In any region the windbreak should be so laid out as to offer the
greatest resistance to damaging winds and to protect the greatest
area. This simply means having the belt or row at right angles to
the prevailing winds.
I n most of the Middle West the principal wind to be feared is the
drying south wind of summer. Where the soil is reasonably moist,
the cottonwood belt, extending east and ^vest across the southern
boundary of the farm, is preeminently the windbreak for this region.
I t may be supplemented by other east-west windbreaks or hedges,
dividing the farm into lots and fields, and made ui) of mulberry or
osage orange, green ash, or locust, depending upon the moisture
of the soil. The cottonwood windbreak is recommended because it
so quickly attains great height and produces so much wood for fuel.
After it has grown, however, it may need underplanting or side
planting to fill the gaps in the low-er story. The underplanting, if
any, must be done within a few years after the planting of the cotton-
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wood. For this purpose green ash or red oak is recommended. On
the drier situations the main planting must be done with some of
the more drought-resistant species which do not attain such great
height. Green ash or locust for the main belt and osage orange for
the hedge can not be excelled.
I n the western part of this region more attentitm may have to be
given to westerly winds, and the direction of the rows changed. I n
eastern Colorado, for instance, the windbreak must be planted so as
to afford protection from the spring winds from the west, which are
often very damaging.

Flo. 8.—When niuiure, eolluiiwood must he underpluntcd If the belt is to rctulu its
efficiency.

On the northern prairies (western Minnesota and the Dakotas)
southerly summer winds are not so much felt as the westerlies. Here
windbreaks should be mainly north-south ones, although some protection on both the north and the south sides of the farm may be
needed. Scotch and Norway pines, Colorado blue spruce, and Black
Hills spruce are recommended where moisture is sufficient for them,
because they give so much better winter protection than the hardwoods. On drier situations western yellow pine may be substituted
for the Norway.
I n the Lake States practically all damaging winds are from the
west, although the orchard may need just as much protection from

-ri
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the easterly winds which usually precede and ai-company a storm.
White pine is recommended above all other si>ecies. because of its
rapid growth and high timber value, which justify its planting in
wide belts or groves. The planting of white cedur along the edges
of older white-pine belts will grently increase the elliciency of the
existing win<lbreak. On the p(M)rer soils Norway or Scotch pines
may be used instead of white pine.
In the Kastern States (he situation is essentiiilly the same as in
the Lake States. White pine may be generally used, j.nd white and
Norway s]U-uces and white eedar may be used in mixture or to
strengthen the older windbreak on the sides.
I n the Southwest the choice of species is very limited, and in typically dry situations possibly nothing c-an be made to siu-ceed which
has greater \alue tluni sageluiish in the form of bedgi's placed at
frequent intervals. With a little more moisture the native evergreens, pifion, alligator juniper, and cedars may be made to grow.
With irrigiiticm the si)ecie.s used in the Middle West can umbuibtedly
be utilized to good advantage. If possible, the windbreaks should
extend northwest-southeast.
In California citrus mrhards and other valuable crops need protection on all sides. Protection from the northerly " S a n t a A n a "
is probably most essential to grains ami other field crops. For all of
these purposes Monterey cvpivss, Monterey jiinv, und eucv\lyptw have
proved very \aluable.
In the Columbia Kiver region of the Northwest. Carolina and
Lombardy poplars and cottonwood are wry ellicient fur the protection of orchards and crops against the mountnin winds, usually of
ca.sterly origin. Kven small willows have been used to good advantage in checking the drifting <>( sand.
'^

GROUND SPACE NECESSARY.

The Iwlt of trees forming a windbreak needs the use of a certain
amount of ground beyond that on which it actually stands. There
must be space for the roots to spread out in search of soil nourishment and moistui-e. I t should be remeinberetl that the row of trees
is a productive agent quite as much as a row of corn and may need
just as much growing space in jjroportion to its hei<:ht. Some s)iecies of trees, of course, s])read their roots wider than others and
need more space. Of those commonly planted, mulberry, honey
locust, and osage orange sjjread the farthest in pro])(»r(ion tc» their
height, and green ash spreatls the least. Cottonwood does not spread
its roots so far as is generally supposed.
Cultivation tends to limit the spread of the roots by making more
moi.sture available near the trees, though dee]) plowing or cutting
the roots restricts the root extension at the expense of the growth
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(tf the trees themselves. On the other hand, com] tition between
trees, where se\erul rows are planted together, tends to make those
on the outside of the belt push their roots farther out into the open
ground.
The width of the strip of ground to be allowed the windbreak
may be figin-ed at from one and one-fourth to twice the height of
the trees: for instance, a single row of trees 'id feet high should be
allowed a strip r)f groimd from (5:^ to 100 feet wide,
DIRECT RETURNS FROM PLANTING.
In additi<m to affording protection to crops and buildings, the
windbreak usually has considerable value as a source of wood supply
fru- use (Hi the farm or for sale. In the following estimates of the timber value of various kinds of windbreaks the acreage on which the
figures are based incliules not only the ground actually occupied by
the trees hut also that which is shaded and sapped. The estimates are
for annual income per acre, tii.scounted at the rate of 4 per cent from
the final value of the timber when cut. No allowance is made fop
the cost of planting.
Cottonwood rows and narrow belts planted on fairly moist bottom
lands yield an income of from $ii.fi4 to $8.01 per acre, the greatest
values being obtained by cutting after the age of 40 years. Good returns can nt<t be expectc<l from any but moist sitiiatitms.
Willow planted on thoroughly moist soil yields from $4.17 to $15.81
worth of posts per acre, the highest values being realized when cutting is done between the ages of 14 and 20 years. When utilized for
fuel, wilhnv yields an income of from 72 cents to $'2.78.
(ireeu ash yiehls from pl.'i'^ to ^(i.M in posts on the best class of
Koils. and from $1.84 upward on poorer soils. Tt is an excellent
aiixilinry to cottonwood. but will make good growth on much more
nnfav()rahle situations.
Honey locust is capable of growing on dry ground hut grows very
rapidly where there is more moisture. On dry ground it produces
from *1 to $4.10 worth of |)osts per acre: on moist soil from $1.84 to
$r).4"2 per acre. When cut and allowed to make sprout growth it may
produce even larger yields.
O.sage orange may return as high as $12.51 per acre on the best
soils. Its value on seconcl-class soils is from $-1.04 to $n.8,"», Kven
on third and fmirth class soils it may ivtnrn as much as $0 per acre.
Osage orange not tmly produces posts that are hardly exceeded in
lasting fpialities by those obtained from any other species but is ca]>able of growing on very dry situations.
Russian mulberry planted in favorable situations usually produces
a number of rapid-growing shoots from each root, which makes it a
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highly valuable post producer as Avell as an almost impenetrable
windbreak. This species yields a return of from $8 to $30 per acre,
the largest returns being secured by cutting at about 10 years of age.
I t requires good moisture conditions and is unable to withstand
severe winter temperatures.
Silver maple returns from 72 cents to $1.54 per acre, the largest
am()unts being obtained from windbreaks about 25 years old. The
species is used chiefly for fuel.
White pine attains its best value only when grown to log size.
This may be reached in windbreaks in 30 years or a little longer.
The annual value of the gi'owth is about $4 or $5 per acre, according
to the market for the timber.
Scotch pine has not as high a value for lumber as white pine; on
most farms the fuel value is greater than the lumber value. This
tree is capable of producing returns of from $2 to $4 worth of fuel
per acre on moist soils. A very sandy soil will not hinder its growth.
These estimates indicate that it is advisable to treat the windbreak
as an asset and to give it the same care as the other productive agents
on the farm, so that it may become a source of revenue as well as a
comfort and a protection.
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